UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
GEORGE WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON NATIONAL FORESTS

Notice of Termination of Closure Order Number 08-08-11-18-05
Revised Mountain Valley Pipeline Project Emergency Closure

This Notice Terminates Order Number 08-08-11-18-05.

Pursuant to authority set forth in 16 U.S.C. § 551, and the authority vested in me pursuant to 36
C.F.R. § 261.50, I am hereby terminating the Revised Mountain Valley Pipeline Project
Emergency Closure, Number 08-08-11-18-05, in its entirety, effectively immediately.

A. Termination of Order Number 08-08-11-18-05: Effective immediately, the following
closures established by the "Revised Mountain Valley Pipeline Project Emergency Closure,
Number 08-08-11-18-05," are no longer in effect:

(1) Approved Pipeline Route in the vicinity of Peters Mountain;

(2) Approved Pipeline Route in the vicinity of Brush Mountain Road

(3) Mystery Ridge Road Segment; and

(4) Pocahontas Road Segment.

B. Remaining Applicability of General Prohibitions: The General Prohibitions set forth in 36
C.F.R. Part 261, Subpart A (§§ 261.1 – 261.23), remain in effect.

Executed in Roanoke, Virginia this 28 day of September, 2018.

[Signature]

Elizabeth T. LeMaster
Acting Forest Supervisor
George Washington and Jefferson National Forests

Violation of the General Prohibitions set forth in 36 C.F.R. Part 261, Subpart A (§§ 261.1 –
261.23), is punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000 for an individual or $10,000 for an
organization, imprisonment for not more than 6 months, or both. 16 U.S.C. § 551, and 18